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A new concept in meringue is introduced. A brief summary of current thoughts on meringue is included. A unique cooking and chilling
process is outlined which produces a low sugar meringue with excellent overrun and good stability. This new meringue, which the author
describes, possesses unique characteristics, due at least in part to the low pH of the local coconut palm sugar. It is hereby named Balinese
Meringue, after the location of its creation.
& 2016 AZTI-Tecnalia. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Probably the best thing to come out a love story of a dessert
series is a postscript. There have been rumblings of hydro-
colloid and liquid nitrogen bans in Italy (Martini, 2010), so
when asked to present at Art and Pastry conference in Lugarno
in early 2013, I wanted to make something with nothing. By
that I mean, I wanted to take the concepts and textures that had
been generated with the use of hydrocolloids, and create a
challenge: to make similar innovations in texture and taste with
the very foundation of pastry making, the meringue.
Variations on the meringue are everywhere. From the
microwave sponge, to the coconut water wafer, to the
methylcellulose granite, the meringue is an inspiration. In fact,
the meringue is a “scaffolding,” (Vega and Sanghvi, 2006)
about whose architecture we are surprisingly uncertain. While
reviewing the research on foam formation in Vega's inimitable
study of egg whites and angel food cake, the following details
were remarkable (my notes follow in italics):/10.1016/j.ijgfs.2016.02.003
16 AZTI-Tecnalia. Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This
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nder responsibility of AZTI-Tecnalia.a. Anecdotal evidence in the kitchen is insufﬁcient for the
research scientist, while scientiﬁc literature is rarely
relevant in the kitchen.
Therefore, the opportunity exists to continue to create
meaningful bridges between food science and gastronomy.
b. An objective, measurable deﬁnition of a meringue does not
exist. How can such a pillar of contemporary pastry be so
poorly deﬁned, and therefore understood?
This seemed a great opportunity to analyse the fundamental
assumptions about what a meringue is and, more impor-
tantly, what it can be.
c. The recommended temperature for Swiss meringue can
vary wildly.
Therefore, it is a great time to analyse the recommended
temperatures, and perhaps establish a new benchmark.
d. The foaming properties of a protein are deﬁned by its
ability to adsorb at the air-water interface, and to generate
a ﬁlm that surrounds a gas bubble and stabilizes the
gas phase
Therefore we should be paying attention to this ﬁlm
formation at a microscopic level. We recommend furtheris an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
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and a better understanding of the mechanisms of its
stability could signiﬁcantly alter meringue methodology.
e. Foam stability is increased by reducing the mean
bubble size.
Therefore we should understand what tools we have to
control bubble size.
f. Prolonged whipping can increase instability in egg
white foams.
Then perhaps we should analyse whipping time as part of
the meringue recipe – and what about whipping tempera-
ture? !
g. The addition of sugar is expected to increase the tempera-
tures of protein denaturation, as well as reduce the
drainage.
Then how do we make a delicious meringue that is not too
sweet?
Most importantly, the optimal conditions for meringue
making do not seem to be established. So what was the
response? We set out to make a new type of meringue that
can be used for mousses, masking cakes, wafers, and other
meringue based applications. Our priority was a delicious
meringue that could be consumed in reasonable quantities
without excess sweetness. A high priority initially was that this
meringue should have a dense, ﬂuffy, and mouth-ﬁlling texture.
(In this end, our meringue was much lighter than anticipated,
due in no small part to the greatly reduced sugar percentage.)
We tested meringues to determine the optimal cooking tem-
perature, protein content, sugar percentage, and whipping time.
Culinary concept: deﬁnition
The culinary concept of Balinese Meringue making is based
on the understanding that a low pH sugar can aid foam
formation and stability. The methodology of the meringue
making, which includes high heat, and freezing prior to
whipping, is designed to create a low sugar meringue.
Methodology of the culinary process
We also introduced a new concept in meringue formation: to
chill the “meringue mix” (or meringue paste) below 0 1C prior
to whipping. Our next step was to decrease the pH of the mix
by using the uniquely low pH of our granulated coconut palm
sugar from Big Tree Farms here in Bali. The average pH for
the sugar batches is just under 5. The pH level of sugar is 7, as
it is neither acid nor base. This means that the coconut palm
sugar meringue will have a signiﬁcantly lower pH.
We also measured overrun by whipping with a Kitchen Aid
5KPM50; holding time at common pastry identiﬁcation of “stiff”
peaks; weeping during resting time; and whether we thought the
meringues were delicious. Our team of myself and tworesearchers carried out hundreds of meringue tests over the
year. A cumulative forty years of meringue making were in the
house. We measure stability as the meringue’s ability to retain
water, and therefore “usable” volume and mass. The meringues
did not collapse at all, but the water leakage indicated weaker
bonds.
Here is our recipe for Balinese Meringue:
352 g Water
298 g Coconut palm sugar, Big Tree (preferably ginger
ﬂavor)
350 g Egg whiteMethodology
Fig. 1 shows the Balinese Meringue making process: Blend
the ingredients in a vase blender. Strain and process in the
Bravo Trittico (We used the Executive 183 – a unit which
allows pasteurization in one chamber, followed by batch
freezing in a second chamber.) to 84 1C. Mix with a hand
held immersion blender for 1 min (we used a Cuisinart
CSB77HK). Open the valve and allow the base to drain to
the chilling section. Then freeze while churning to 9 1C.
Extract the base, which will resemble a sorbet, and transfer it
to the bowl of a stand mixer (we used a Kitchen Aid
5KPM50). Whip at high speed for 10 min, using a stem
thermometer to ensure the temperature does not rise above
4 1C. Our overrun was 292.34%. This was the lower value of
our two sets of tests.
At this point, you may pipe into meringue shells and
dehydrate at 63–65 1C for 2–4 h, and then at 43 1C 12 h
(Fig. 2). Alternatively, you can “quenelle” into liquid nitrogen
for immediate service, taking care just to freeze the exterior
(Fig. 3). It can also just be used as a dessert topping. If not
using immediately, this meringue can be stocked in a freezer,
and rewhipped as necessary (we used a Sub Zero residential
grade freezer for storage).Results of the culinary concept
Percentage protein1. Comparison between different concentrations of Egg
White Protein with standard table sugar.
The ﬁrst test was conducted to determine the desired level of
Egg White Protein (EWP). EWP was calculated as 10% of
liquid egg white. The solids were held constant by adjusting
the sugar content (Table 1). Fig. 4(a) shows the comparative
overrun between the three different quantities of EWP in our
“Meringue.” The same process (described above in methodol-
ogy section) was followed for all three bases. Fig. 4(b) shows
the stability of the “Meringue” at ambient temperature (22 1C)
by measuring the drainage over time.
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among reduced pH “Balinese Meringues.”
All recipes used the same ratio: 3.5% protein: 350 g Egg
White; 298 g Coconut palm sugar; 352 g Water.
Fig. 5(a) shows the effect of cooking the 3.5% EWP “Balinese
Meringue” to various temperatures by measuring overrun. The
same process was followed for all ﬁve bases: ingredients were
mixed in a blender and strained; the mix was processed in a Bravo
Trittico 183 Executive to the degree Celsius indicated and chilled
to 9 1C; the mix was transferred to a Kitchen Aid 5KPM50
Stand Mixer and whipped for 10 min. The mix was then held at
ambient temperature to measure stability (see Fig. 5(b)).
Please note the 84 1C “Balinese Meringue” shows a much
greater overrun and superior stability than the 841C “Meringue.”
The addition of sugar may raise the point that the egg white
requires to be cooked, so the saturated solution should require
additional energy. Balinese Meringue seems to give better
overrun for a variety of reasons – pH, water content, cooking
temperature, and methodology. pH provides a nice platform for
foam formation, the water content maximizes actual foam
formation, the temperature stabilizes the proteins to support this
increased foam, and the whipping from cold to hot is just
common sense – whipping from hot to cold is counterintuitive
as volume should decrease due to increased density.
Fig. 5(b) shows the difference in temperature for cooking
“Balinese Meringue” and its effect on stability by measuring
drainage over time.
Whipping timeFig. 1. Balinese Meringue Making Process: First, scale the sugar, egg whites,
and water; next, blend the ingredients and strain; next, add to Trittico machine
and process as for gelato/sorbet, cooking to 84 1C, then freezing to 9 1C;
extract from machine and transfer to stand mixer; whip for 10 min at high
speed; remove from Stand Mixer; measure overrun; sit for 1 h to measure
stability.3. Comparison between whipping times among “Balinese
Meringue” with standard percentage Egg White Protein
and cooking temperature.
All recipes used the same ratio: 3.5% protein: 350 g Egg
White; 298 g Coconut palm sugar; 352 g Water. Same process
than above was followed.
Fig. 6(a) shows the comparative overrun between the 3.5%
EWP “Balinese Meringue” whipped for various times and
cooked at 84 1C: 5, 10 and 20 min of whipping.
Fig. 6(b) shows the comparative stability between the 3.5%
Egg White Protein “Balinese Meringue” whipped for various
times by measuring drainage over time.
Traditional method of Swiss meringue4. Comparison between different concentrations of EWP,
sugar, and cooking time with standard table sugar.
Fig. 7(a) shows the comparative overrun between the three
different “Swiss Meringues.” We compared the “BalineseMeringue” to “Swiss Meringue” as we felt the texture and
stability of a “Swiss Meringue” was the most similar to the
“Balinese Meringue,” even though the recipe and process are
entirely different. Three different types of Swiss Meringue
were used (see Table 2).
Fig. 2. Dried meringue: preparing meringue for dehydrator.
Fig. 3. Alternative meringue preparation: (A) use with liquid nitrogen to create a kind of frozen ﬂoating island; (B) set meringue; (C) interior of frozen meringue.
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Meringues” by measuring drainage over time. Please note the
exceptional stability of a traditional “Swiss Meringue.” In fact,
we noticed almost no weeping from the traditional meringues.
(However, we did observe shrinkage/air loss at a three hour
period.)Discussion of the culinary concept
Our research, which was conducted in a restaurant kitchen,
though methodical, is by no means exhaustive, and frankly,
not strictly speaking, scientiﬁc. Or is it? Perhaps it should be
considered scientiﬁcally anecdotal or anecdotally scientiﬁc?…
Table 1
Ingredients concentration in Meringue to determine Egg White Protein
concentration.
1.5% Protein 3.5% Protein 5% Protein
EWP (g) 150 350 500
Sugar (g) 318 298 283
Water (g) 532 352 217
Fig. 4. Inﬂuence of protein concentration on (A) the incorporation of air
(overrun) and (B) on the meringue stability. Representative proﬁles.
Fig. 5. Temperature effect on the (A) incorporation of air (overrun) and (B) on
the meringue stability. Representative proﬁles.
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relevant, and we invite attempts to replicate and therefore
validate our ﬁndings, and have included the tables of data from
our research below.
1. Attempt to deﬁne a meringue, or more speciﬁcally,
attempts to justify a Balinese Meringue as a “legitimate”
type worthy of its own name
To clarify, the deﬁnition of meringue is bizarrely vague; for
example, what are “stiff” peaks? In our case, we ask, what is it
that deﬁnes a type of meringue: French; Italian; Swiss; and
why not Balinese? The primary difference between Frenchmeringue and the two other commonly recognized types of
meringues is that French meringues are not cooked. The
difference between the Italian and Swiss meringue would
most accurately be described at between the way they are
cooked. In that case, we feel conﬁdent in at least offering the
Balinese meringue as a legitimate type of meringue as it has a
unique step of chilling prior to whipping, which is just as
legitimate a difference in process as the previous examples.
We invite your dialog on the subject!.
1. The ideal ratio of water to solids for a stable, not
“overly sweet” meringue is the same as for a proto-
typical sorbet – 2:1.
We worked off the assumption/idea that a meringue of
this structure would exhibit less drainage, in the way that a
churned sorbet maintains its syrup in suspension. We also
wanted to create a kind of “magic” base that could be
processed in any way, so we adopted a sorbet formulation
which allowed us to churn the meringue, thereby providing
us with another key step in the process.
2. The ideal percentage of Egg White Proteins for the
meringue mix is 3.5%.
Fig. 6. The effect of whipping time on (A) the incorporation of air (overrun)
and (B) on the meringue stability. Representative proﬁles.
Fig. 7. Incorporation of air in different types of meringue.
Table 2
Ingredient concentration and parameters used in three different types of
Meringue: Classic, Moins Sucree (Pierre Herme) and “Modernist inspired”.
All the recipes were cooked at 60, 65 and 75 1C respectively and then whipped
for 20 min for all of them.
Parameters/type of
Meringue
Classic Moins Sucree Modernist inspired
EWP (g) 333 400 500
Sugar (g) 666 600 500
Cooking Temperature (1C) 60 65 75
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insufﬁciently stable, though excellently foaming (Fig. 4(a)),
and the 5% unpleasantly “eggy.” Our research will continue
to pursue the 1% solution.
3. The percentage of sugar for a “delicious” meringue is
29.8% by weight.
We found the initial attempts at greater than 30% to be
unpleasantly sweet, and the attempts at 15% to be
inadequately ﬂavorful. We continue to pursue the 15%
solution.
4. The ideal cooking temperature for our “new” meringue
is 84 1C.
We tested 59, 65, 75, 84, and 95 1C. At the lower
temperatures we had inadequate stability, and at the highest
temperature we had inferior overrun. Heating of egg white
solutions in the temperature range of 50–85 1C results in
signiﬁcant unfolding of the proteins (Van der Plancken et
al., 2007). Depending on the pH during heat-treatment,
these changes result in massive loss of protein solubility
and the formation of turbid protein suspensions after
prolonged heating at elevated temperature. These changes
in physicochemical properties due to heat-treatment areexpected to result in changes in the foaming characteristics
of the treated egg white solutions. Further research would
be needed to understand why 84 1C is our ideal cooking
temperature
5. The cooking method was relatively unimportant, as a
Bain Mairie, Sous Vide, and the Bravo Trittico all
produced consistent results.
The most efﬁcient solution was to process the base in the
Bravo Trittico. This allowed us to process the meringue
with the turbine immediately, for little product loss, and no
carryover cooking.
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production – we blended the ingredients in a vase blender,
strained them, cooked the mix sous vide, blended and
strained again, and either churned in a turbine sorbetiere
(Bravo), or froze in a blast chiller (Irinox) to 9, before
whipping in the stand mixer.
6. The chilling of the meringue mix to 9 1C increased
stability during whipping. Upon extraction, the texture
can be compared to a classic syrup based sorbet.
We found that higher temperatures did not provide
maximum stability, as the meringues were “melted,” before
being they could be whipped to stiff peaks. At lower
temperatures the meringues were whipped to stiff peaks
before they could generate maximum overrun.
7. The ideal whipping time is 10 min at “high” speed (10–
12,000 rpm) in a stand mixer.
We found that less time was insufﬁcient to generate stiff
peaks. We found that additional time either raised the
temperature too much (although ﬁve minutes more, always
below 4 1C was acceptable) or increased instability and
drainage.
8. The maximum whipping temperature is þ4 1C.
We found negative results when whipping at higher
temperatures. We were able to successfully increase over-
run without damaging stability up to this temperature.
9. The use of a low pH sugar increased overrun and foam
stability at room temperature.
Additionally the granulated, or icing sugar tasted too
sweet. We recommend the use of a low pH natural sugar
for a “true” Balinese meringue. Our reasons for this are for
the sake of ﬂavor. A coconut palm sugar based meringue
deliver greater taste than a classically pH lowered mer-
ingue, such as those with cream of tartar, vinegar, or
lemon juice.
10. An initial dehydration between 63 and 65 1C provided
our preferred texture. At lower temperatures we found
the “set” to be too slow, decreasing the volume of the
dried meringue.
We continued dehydration at a lower temperature after
“setting (Fig. 2).” We did not include data regarding
dehydration times and temperatures.
11. Freezing the foam in liquid nitrogen for a la minute
restaurant service provided a special contrast between
crispy exterior and creamy interior.
This was a delightfully dense, tasty and creamy exterior,
as well as a thin, frozen coating, which due to the sugar
content, did not indicate unpleasantly cold mouth feel (Fig.
3). While this is not in and of itself a unique concept as the
nitro-foam/spuma has been developed earlier in severaliterations (not least the nitro spuma of Blumenthal), the
mouth feel of the interior of “Balinese Meringue” is
signiﬁcantly different due to the whipping mechanism, i.e.
the stand mixer versus the siphon. We did not like the
results frozen in the blast freezer as much (as those frozen
in nitrogen), which were a uniform texture of frozen all the
way through, making the eating experience less
pleasurable.
12. Our initial target overrun was 325%, though we only
achieved in excess of 292%.
Our hypothesis is that this is extremely dependent on our
products and conditions here in Bali, so we welcome the
audience's participation in the dialog to verify our ﬁndings.
13. We obtained a stable meringue that did not exhibit
signiﬁcant drainage (3.45%) for 1 h at room tempera-
ture (22 1C).
This was simply awesome.
14. The meringue could be rewhipped after collapse with-
out loss of original characteristics.
This is a unique property for a meringue.Conclusions
We called our new item “Balinese Meringue” in honor of the
location it was made, the origin of the sugar, and the history of
the meringue, which to date includes only Swiss, French and
Italian as legitimate meringue techniques. This meringue is
unique in its type of sugar used and its stability with low sugar
content, making it delicious and more nutritious than the
traditional meringue, which has a sugar content of 60–67%.
This would seem to open up whole new worlds in delicious,
healthful, and local meringue solutions. Most importantly, we
open the door for future discovery by identifying that a
signiﬁcant change in process entitles a meringue concept to
consideration for full meringue citizenship status. Perhaps
future researches on meringue process may win a similar
Green Card lottery, and enter the hallowed halls of that most
essential pastry creation: the marvelous meringue. Land of the
free, indeed.References
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